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Policy Entrepreneurs in Local Sustainability
• Non-governmental actors impact local sustainability, energy conservation, and
climate protection in important ways (Zeemering, 2014; Portney, 2005; Portney &
Cuttler, 2010)
• Empirically, policy entrepreneurs found to positively correlate to local sustainable
policymaking (Krause, 2012, 2011) and GHG reduction (Feiock & Bae, 2011)
• Beyond statistical correlations, little is known about how policy entrepreneurs
impact sustainability policy implementation and outcomes in communities

Research Questions
• How do policy entrepreneurs initiate collaboration and work with local
government and community organizations in implementing an energy
competition?
• What obstacles arise in these governance arrangements and how can they be
overcome?
• Why was the TNEC never implemented again?

Case of the TNEC
• Tallahassee Neighborhood Energy
Challenge (TNEC)
• Neighborhoods competed for six
months in energy reduction
• Collaborative, multi-sector effort
initiated by a neighborhood
association leader
• Despite successes and sunk costs,
TNEC never launched again after
exiting of policy entrepreneur

Local Energy Competitions
• Energy competitions are voluntary mechanisms by which actors are inspired by
competitive drive to reduce their use of energy resources usually for rewards or
prestige
• Sustainable policy tool that provides community education and financial
incentives to citizens and offers “co-benefits”
• Examples: Portland, OR; Charleston, WV; Minnesota statewide challenge;
Georgetown University Energy Prize (GUEP)
• Still not widely utilized across local governments

Influences of Sustainability Efforts
• Administrative and civic capacity (Wang et al., 2012; Wang, Hawkins, & Berman,
2014; Swann, 2015; Portney & Berry, 2010; Zahran et al., 2008)
• Policy entrepreneurs (Krause, 2011, 2012; Feiock & Bae, 2011)
• Sustainability policy networks (Zeemering, 2014)
• Education and population are other usual suspects in the literature

Takahashi and Smutny’s (2002) Model of
Collaborative Formation and Operation
(adapted from Cornforth, Hayes, & Vangen, 2015)

Research Design and Method
• Single-case study to understand “how” and “why” questions of TNEC (Yin, 2009)
• Study explicitly assesses the validity of collaborative formation and operation
theory and expanding or narrowing this theory (George & Bennet, 2005)
• Case of TNEC selected based on its applicability and relatedness to the concepts
of theoretical interest (George & Bennet, 2005)
• Data collection: In-depth and semi-structured interviews with four public
managers from the City of Tallahassee and a local policy entrepreneur

TNEC Model
• Competition-based model in which neighborhood teams competed in reducing energy
use for prizes and bragging rights
• CONA and neighborhoods directed TNEC while government played a peripheral but
facilitating role with technical assistance
• Collaboration in attaining citizen and organizational participation
• Website created and “Ways to Save” informational forums held throughout city/county
• Attained sponsorship from local businesses

TNEC Timeline

TNEC Partner Network

Building Community Support Through
Collaboration
• CONA president took initiative doing the “door-to-door” work, informing neighborhoods
and generating support and buy-in
• “Ways to Save” forums were jointly led by the city and county, the IFAS Extension, and
Sustainable Tallahassee to inform residents about energy efficiency best practices
• Sponsorship secured through the personal or business relationships that TNEC organizers
had with local firms; TNEC garnered local media attention
• City was active collaborator but played a facilitating, instead of leading, role

Grassroots Collaboration
I think this [initiative] was unique in that we [the city] were being asked to provide a
supporting role…. CONA really wanted the responsibility to lie within each of the
neighborhoods, rather than having a top-down approach…. They [CONA] wanted the
energy from the neighborhoods and the excitement and the competition to be heralded by
CONA, and then to be put into place by each of the local neighborhoods…. So that was
always a balancing act. We [the city] felt like we had the resources, the ability, and the
experience to do it, but we really had to step back and say, you know, this has got to be a
grassroots effort for it to be successful from CONA’s perspective.
(Manager, municipal utility)

Data Collection and Performance
Measurement
• City and county collaborated in collecting and recording the electricity usage data for
each neighborhood team
• To make scoring easier, the city assigned households of a defined neighborhood to the
same team
• Performance measured by comparing household usage data, aggregated at the
neighborhood level, in the present year to usage in the same month during the prior
year, controlling for degree days
• Some limitations with measure

Results and Recognition
• Two performance categories: (1) total top savings of energy, and (2) largest percentage of
energy savings over the prior year
• 53 teams competed and achieved an overall reduction in electricity used of 218,997 kWh
based on use in the prior year, producing a corresponding reduction in CO2 emissions of
208,529 lbs
• Number of team participants positively correlated (p<.05) with total reduction in energy
usage over the prior year, but no correlation between number of team participants and
% reduction
• CONA received 2009 “Sustainable Florida Best Practice Award”

Demise of TNEC
• After TNEC ended, CONA president stepped down and a new president took over who
tried to start a second competition, but was unsuccessful
CONA did come back and talk with us about doing another energy challenge. But for one
reason or the other trying to marshal the type of community support that was necessary to
make it happen just didn’t occur. We could have gone ahead and done another energy
challenge, but then it would become city stuff. It wouldn’t involve that grassroots effort,
and it wouldn’t involve the engagement of the neighborhoods in terms of participation.
(Senior administrator, city environmental department)

Policy Lesson 1: Public Managers as
Collaborative Enablers
• Local government opted to “serve and not steer” TNEC
• Government did not assume control but instead partnered with a policy entrepreneur
and local organizations, listened to their needs, and enabled them to accomplish a
collective goal
• Demonstrates importance of “lateral thinking” in collaborative public management
(Bingham & O’Leary, 2008)
• Public managers saw the “big picture” that CONA wanted to achieve but also understood
the “details” about how the plan could be put into action

Policy Lesson 2: The Importance of Policy
Champions
• Research on local government entrepreneurship and innovation highlights the
importance of policy champions (Bartlett & Dibben, 2002; Borins, 2000, 2001)
• CONA and neighborhood leaders marshaled community and organizational support, and
assumed ownership and spearheaded general operations
• Local government did not have the capacity and time to generate grassroots support
• Local governments should identify and empower policy entrepreneurs who can
champion initiatives

Policy Lesson 3: Incentivizing Citizen
Participation
• Competitive drive to win prizes and save money was a significant factor in inducing
participation and energy conservation
[The TNEC] proved to me that people will make changes if necessary. Unfortunately, they
did it because it was a competition. If we continue those modifications, then we could
reduce energy, water consumption, whatever, but there was a driving force behind it.
Again, they were trying to win a new entrance to the subdivision. . . . So when that was
over and [they] didn’t win the new bricks for the entrance, you know, do [they] still continue
to implement those things?
(Staff member, city environmental department)

Policy Lesson 4: Maximizing the Potential of
Energy Competitions
• Energy competitions must be implemented continually to achieve sustainability, but not
at the expense of grassroots ownership
[M]any folks say [behavioral change] occurs on the block level, and the CONA energy
challenge is a great example of a program that sought to address behavioral change on the
block level, neighbor talking to neighbor, neighbor meeting in another neighbor’s house to
talk about let’s join this energy challenge rather than, you know, the mayor—although [he]
was involved—trying to get it done.
(Senior administrator, city environmental department)
• Can also bundle or piggyback sustainability tools to complement one another

Future Research
• What impact do energy competitions have on long-term energy usage and
sustainability policy innovation?
• How do energy competitions diffuse across communities?
• What can be done to overcome obstacles in their implementation and enhance
their longevity?
• What other theories can explain the adoption and implementation of energy
competitions?

